
We updated our extremely popular
Bhutan Intensive Motorcycle Tour

And made it even better!

In 2019 some new exiting roads were opened in Bhutan. Now we can ride into the completely un-
touched Gaza valley and see even more of the country and its people. The valley impresses with 
clear views on the giant snow mountains separating Bhutan from Tibet; nowhere else in Bhutan 
you get as close as here. On the last day of our Bhutan motorcycle tour we will hike to the world 

famous Tigernest monastery in the mountains, enjoy the afternoon with massages, shopping or a 
traditional „hot stone bath“. Farewell takes place at a Bhutanese folklore dance show in our popu-

lar, exclusive heritage hotel.

Bhutan - The Hidden Jewel of the Himalayas and Kingdom of the Thunder Dragon.  On our 13-
day motorcycle tour through Bhutan, you can look forward to winding roads, no traffic worth mentio-
ning, the Trumshing La (3,789 meters) and Chele La (3,988 meters) passes and truly stunning views. 
Ride with us through the remote kingdom and experience a Buddhist culture where people have 
recognized happiness as the supreme good in the world and ancient traditions live on today.

Our Bhutan bike tour delivers unforgettable experiences and insights into a country that has stayed 
under the radar of mass tourism. We take time not only for its magnificent landscapes but also meet 
its wonderful, friendly people and stay in charming boutique-style guest houses and hotels.

Bhutan is waiting for you to discover it!

Our biking philosophy: We only take the best routes. It certainly would be an annoying transfer  
stage to ride back to India at the end of the tour - just to save money on logistics. We leave our bikes 
in Paro where the most beautiful roads come to an end. And take a plane out - while our bike are 
being transported back to India by truck. 

On our new website you will find more info about the tour. 

Biker :            4.990€
Pillion:           4.590€
Single Room: +850€

Bhutan Intensive Tour
Himalaya

Book now your next tour to Bhutan with Classic Bike Adventure. 
• 03. - 15. November 2020  Few spots left
• 18. - 30. November 2020  Few spots left


